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; New Addition
Now Being Placed on the Market

SpeqkB ProposE&ifil
To All Buyers Before June 9

Ideal location, magnificent Scenic surroundings 22 min-
utes by cars twd lines, and $1 a week buys you a home
there. You never had such a proposition presented. Let

1' tJV
Sal ' r

us tell you about it.

The JACOBS-STIN- E COMPANY
The CUR.TISS COMPANY Aehe,onp5SlS?i5;. .Fi5l ?&

SELLING AGZNT5
309 Ablngton Bulling Pboms; A3699, Mtn 699

$ 1

a Week
$1

a Week81

Ml sb Rlekert has demonstrated a gener Professor Starr, who, only last win MEAT BROILERter, returned from a year's stay inally accepted theory that the successful
one are the onea that make the bold the Congo, takes something of a dlfflight, and go straight toward the ob Steaks, Etc., Barbecued by Simmerferent view of King Leopold's adminject of their dealre.

LATEST IN POST CARDS

A Series of Views Exhibited In
Novel Manner.

From present Indications the crass
for post cards will assume greater pro

1stration, and In his book, Just pubThe book Is neatly bound and has tag in Their Juices.
number of good Illustrations. The lished, does not cast the brightest light

on the British rule of Central Africa, A meat broiler containing many ImBaker A Taylor company. Prloa $1.60,
proved features has been recently patand In commenting on Sir Harry John"Fighting on the Congo; a Story of an ented by an Ohio man. It comprises portions than last year. So many novel

and beautiful designs are presented to
ston's report, says: "It Is true Sir
Harry,.. Johnston has done all theseAmerican Boy Among the Rubber receptacle having means for holding theSlaves." By Herbert Strang. Mr. Strang meat and a pan to catch the drippings. the purchaser that be cannot resist the

temptation to buy. One of the mosthas been likened, by some critics, to things. They are things which done
by Belgium are heinous In English The frame for holding the meat Is perHenty, and not a few have predicted recent has been patented by a New Yorkforated, being circular In form, and Isthat he has risen up to take the place eyes." This, however, does not de-
tract from the Interest of Mr. Strang'sof that much beloved and popular auand their

PvbliAiexir
story, for every one knows that affairsthor of boys' books, and the present
In Africa are about as bsd as they canstory would, to some extent, give color be whether under English or Belgianto this opinion. More than entertain rule.. Bobbs, Merrill tt Co. Price $1.60.ment la evidently Intended in "Fighting

on the Congo," ss the author Intimates
The Spanish War." The recentIn his preface in which he says: "Near'

V.' death of Russell A. Alger, governor.ly a generation has passed since King
senator and secretary of war, calls atLeopold was Intrusted by the great pow
tention anew to nis hook which wasera with the sovereignty of the Congo
published some time ago by thepathy of the parent who has sent his of this parable the meaning is that so

royal la bis nature It pierces at onoe
Free State. The conscience of Christen-
dom had been shocked by the stories
brought back by Stanley and other
traveler of Arab slave raids on the up

General Alger's high position and
own children to college.

In view of the almost general aglta
tion among colleges, but more Dartlcu knowledge of public affairs gives It a

weight and authority that no other booklarly in the high schools, against fra

to the quick of his, dealre, and suffers
no mist, no tempest, to obscure thelight from his tyes. Among men, young
Trlllon, who some years since set ono
small corner of Provenca

per Confco. King Leopold, coming for-
ward with the strongest assurance of on the subject could have. From Its

inside view of many Important happhilanthropic motive, was welcomed as
ternities, Mr. Birdseye's opinions on this
pature of school life are of special In-

terest Under the head of "The Evolu-
tion of the Fraternity" he says:

"In the evolution of recent years the
college secret society has become the
Greek-lett- er fraternity, and the Qreek- -

penings of that period, the book won
and still holds a high place as an Im-
portant contribution to our national

adopted, this emblem as his th champion of the negro, who should
own." bring peace and the highest blessings of

The author opens her story with n civilisation to the vast territory thus
history.picturesque description of this small pcu f sway.

corner of Provence and with quite as "ror many ' succeeding years it was
"System; The Magaslne of Business,"picturesque a description of this young I upposed that this work of deliverance,

of regeneration, was being prosecuted Published by the System company ofscape-gra-ce Trlllon, as he clambers
with all diligence; the power of the ChicagofNDIVIDUAL TRAINING IN OUR slave trade was broken, towns were

letter fraternity has passed into the
college home of a large proportion of
our students, especially those, who re-
quire to be firmly and wisely guided
through their four crucial years. These
college homes contain a very large ma-
jority of those who have plenty of

over rocks, treading his way among
the quarrlos and climbing into thegarden of old Auslas Borel. inn.

The May Issue contains 17 articles
built, roads made, railways opened of Intense Interest to the business men,
none of the outward signs of material

COLLEGES." By ' Clarence F.
Blrdseye. This Is unquestion-
ably one of the most noteworthy
books of the year. No subject

large and small, employer and employe.iora or me cabra d'Or the Ooidn progress were wanting. But of late the Among these Is an article by Andrewuoai or legendary fame where hmoney to spend, and hence have means found the beautiful danrhter nt th civilized world has been horrified to find Carnegie on "What Business Means to
anu opportunity to gratify low tastes Me," and an instructive article by VI nhouse, Madaleno, under the almond tree I tnat tnls Imposing structure has been

"SO she watched, dreaming and not cemented with the life-bloo- d of the oent Casey on, "If Business Men Dug
OPENS , AND SHUTS IN BOXseeing the reality that drew near: and Congo race; tfrat the material improve the Panama Canal."

In addition there is a mass of spe- -so he came, awestruck for the first time ment" to which the administrators of
In his life by the little rock citv - Congo-lan- d can point, have been our- -

ana passions. They contain, therefore,
the very element that the misunderstood
Or ungulded can make the most trouble
and do the most harm. But they con-
tain also many of the stronger men of
our Institutions, men of high breeding

'.'"Is so engrossing as the training of the
youth of the land, for It embraces all

ther problems, whatsoever their nature,
lther directly or Indirectly. "

-- Mr. Blrdseye; who is a prominent New
' (fork lawyer, graduated from Amherst

. In 1574 and has for five years been ln- -
estimating the students' problems InJur colleges from a student's standpoint

rather than -- from that of the college

clflo matter of interest to salesmen,

BROILING MADE EA8T.

Journaled close to the top of the broiler.
After the meat is placed on the frame
It Is held In position by pins, which
pierce the meat In order that the meat
can be turned from time to time to
expose opposite sides "equally to theheat, handles are-secu- red on the out-
side of the broiler. The latter isplaced over the Are. the heatinir entering

grey, as numb as a sleeper that shall cnaod bv an ftPPaHing amount of suf-- . office" iflen, retail merchants, manufac-
turers, wholesalers, and men in all lines

man and is shown in the illustration.
Instead of one card the Inventor utilisessix, encased in a rectangular box. Inthe back of the box II a slide, which Is
oonneated .to eaoh card. Normally the

never wane. The love-makin- g of 'nrnciea upon tne hapless ne--
Trillon began on the spot, and through--- f trees jTho collection of rubber, on of business. More than 100 Illustra-

tions are used In this number, many
n0 social stanamg who oontrol college

activities and mold college opinions.
"These homes-are- , therefore, eenters

of potential good quite as much as of
entire box presents the appearance of a

out was tne wildest, the most tempestu- - wmen tne whole rabrio of Congo finance
qus and altogether novel that any writer) " Involves a disregard of liberty, an
ever discovered. To secure Madaleno indifference to suffering, a destruction

of them being full-pa- ge halftone an very thin box. but when the alM fa- Authorities or alumni. He has made a gravlngs with' tint blocks. '

: masterly analysis of the strong and the withdrawn the six cards do likewise.ne figuratively flew in the face of the 10 human life almost Inconceivable,potential evlL If we abandon them to
their own devices they are capable of

through an1 opening In the bottom. In
the lower part of the broiler Is a panweak points of college atretics and sun, not once but over and over araln I Those who best know the country est! "The United States of Base-Bal- l" Is presenting a series or scenes In the

form of a fan. Guides are attached toShows clearly why what he calls "the one- - "MmMt any harmful result If we lift the odd title of a discussion in the ior caicmng ariDDinrs. vanors tiro.them to the level they can reach, we
until almost out of the sun he snatched mate that the population is annually re-h- is

prey. duced, under King Leopold's rule, by at
The many adventures of Trlllon and least, a hundred thousand. No great

duced from this matter, which natu.June Century by Charles D. Stewart,
rally beoomes quite hot arise and surauthor of "Partners of Providence," ofnave tne meat available and powerful

instrument for good in the college life round the meat, to ha at ntip ah-K- ,the Inner workings of the national game
oi our siuaenc so that the latter .Is practically cooked

meir unusai cnaracter create the Inter- - "mine, bo pestilence In the world's hls- -
est In the story. Madaleno Is an un-- tory nas been so merciless a scourge as
fortunate little heroine who excites the civilisation In Congo-lan- d,

pity rather than the admiration of the "t owing- - to mutual Jealousies, the
Almost every feature of colleae life

in America Its extent major and
minor leagues, the nationality, and
something of the fundamental nature

and barbecued by Simmering In Its own
Juices, which keep It moist and tsn--

' horse-pow- er professional coach ' often
lias so much more influence with the

' student body than the
faculty with Its archaic marking sya-ter- n.

He also "carefully analyzes the Prince-Io- n

preceptorial system, the new educa-
tional method at the Carnegie Technical

' school at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, the
report of the committee of the faculty
M to student conditions at Harvard and

eaoh card and also to the slide to limitthe withdrawal movement and to pre-
sent the card In a neat arrangement A
series of scenes in rotation, or a num-
ber of local views, add considerably to
the attractiveness of the card. Thelatter is mailed In the usual way, thename and residence of the addresseebeing placed on the reverse side.

Lye Ruins Eyeglasses.

is treated of in Mr. Birdseye's book,
with many interesting comparisons be. aer.icauer, wiuie iniion is a vagabond, ipuwors are siow to taice aotlon. and of the game.
i ween past and present methods of in pure ana simple, wno trusts to his never wnue tney hesitate ' to Intervene, the There should be much practical help
structlon and Instructors. Many de railing iuck, who at times will fill the negroes are perishing bv , the thnn. for ambitious young singers, or would- - To Rosalind.lightful anecdotes are also related of reaaer witn indignation and resentment sanas. be singers, In the article on "The Gift

of Song," with practical advice on voiceand occasionally wltlr admiration for The story which follows iswell-know- n educators, which gives the
book Just the humor necessary to make

F. ' O'Neill Gallagher In London Dally
News. ,i

Quip and gay laugh and merry roving
uis ovia recuessness. out neither ha me lacis set rortn in the nmfan From the Kansas City Star
uur maunwuu ever loucn tne heart-- wim conditions nave not neon ovar-on- l.it nigniy entertaining. The Maomlllan A Ludlow Woman learned bJ

culture, from Mme. Melba, which will
be one of the features' of the June
Century. In It she will tell the storystrings or deep sympathetic chords of ored Mr. Strang refers the readers tocompany, publishers. rlenoe what any chemist could have

eyes
And dancing feet through bright orthe reader. the publications of Mr. E. D. Mnm n ner, mat lye will rum eye glasses. Thof her own beginning as a singer, and

rolnt out what she considers the esme dook is rich in colorlne- - and r. ws of the Con en Reform woman was making soap and splashed
a drop or two of the mixture on

isaaen aays, v .
Seeking and finding through the dull-

est ways
"The Golden Hawk" By Edith Rlek-

ert. Unusual Is perhaps the term that
will most nearly express a concise but

pieie wun rascinaung descriptions of sociation. sentials in building up a successfulplaces and people, and closes with the The tale which Mr. Strana- - tells Is glasses.career. Some treasure trove of mirth and quaint

many other Interesting aspects of the
student problem that' have never before

"t been so systematically and clearly ex-

amined from the student's standpoint.
' At Harvard only 8 per pent of the
student's tlms Is. spent in the lecture
room or recitation room, and therefore

6 per cent, Is spent away from the in- -

fluence of professors. Mr. Blrdseye
" demonstrates that it is this time outside

e--f the class room which dominates the
v ether l per cent, and hencs the stu-

dent's course at college; : that It is this
utstde llfs which today we are neglect-

ing, and that 'from this neglect largely

one of compelling Interest and whllo She took a cloth and endeavorsemblance or a moral in these words:
"Long and foolish had been his flight.

comprehensive description of this work,
though the criticism might be tempered surprise.classified as a boy's book, it is auite clean them, but was amased to find thAs the list now stands, there are Sourness must yield, and melancholywun originality as-we- ll. The hero and five candidates for the Democratio nomthe yellow hawk; but it was In quest of

the mate, golden In his eyes, as goldenneroine are as entirely off the beaten
um entertaining to older readers.

Little Sambo Is the hero of the book
and Is found by a party of Americans

rues, ,

Disarmed, before the magic of yourination for United States senator In
all the colore of the rainbow were re-
flected In the lenses. No amount ofwashing would remove the colors, and Itwas necessary to get new lenses. i

path of "book folks" as It would be as any might be. I doubt not that he Oklahoma, three candidates for the gub
will swoop again, with what success nopossiole to be. The same may be said wno had been lured to Africa by the

gare;
There is no plaoe for their moroseernatorial nomination, two for lieutenantman can tell; but he has faith boundlessor every incident of the book love-- reports of gold. "With them was thn governor, three for state treasurer, three displays -

majting. money-gettin- g, descriptive In bis unswerving luck. It may win him inevitable Irishman and other Inter. for state superintendent of public , in Within th kingdom where you tyran
, t

Big Eagle, Caught In Trap. S
"Uncle Jake'' Brackens, a farmer nMr

Dlacs and fortune among men: It may I eating characters who Azure thrntia-hon- r

nise. ' , .do no more than help him to prune to I the story. It is a book of thrilling ad- -
structlon. one for eeeretary of state,
three for state auditor, two for attorney
general, live for railroad commissionerthe best advantage sadly clipped I venture and blood-curdli- experience. Lawton, caught a big eagle in two traps

he had set near his hen coops for rt.Sure In lost Arden In the golden age '
feathers. This will appear as the three without a page to grow weary over. It and corporation commissioner and one for was your playmate 'mid the

secret glades. ,
The eagle measured Tl Inches from tin
tO tin.-"- y". ;,.,,-,.,-state mine Inspector. Several more as-

pirants for state office may enter the And taught you all his Joyous heritage

piuperiies ana an.
It is a story of modern Provence and

dedicated "to Mistral In memory of thetime when he read to me of Mlrelo, thistale, which ig over-bol- d in coming forthfrom the room in which he and Daudetsang and talked together."
The author explains: "It Is legend

that the Golden Hawk If there be sueha bird Is distinguished among his kindby the love that drives Mm to fly
straight late the heart of the sea, And

comes the existing ussausiacuon wuu
:',sur college courses.
, His discussion of the student's home
.: life, as distinguished from the college

community life. Is entirely novel and
unlocks many mysteries as to failures
la college appealing most directly to
those pares t who have disregarded this
four-ye- ar pertod of their son's home life.

He treats this college borne life not
enly with the analytical -- mind of the
mine lawxer, bet also with the 9pm--

Brackens had seen the easle ehnnt
sisters weave the pattern of their web. is wholesome In its tendency and advo- -
But whether he end as ruler of a new cates, by Inference rather than directly,
state in South America, or as sausage- - he great principles of human liberty,
seller by the banks of the Rhone, his and it is a book the youthful
will be always the flight of adventure, reader with a high sense of Justice and

list before the time for entering the
race, expires.'. Man Republican

ur laugmer lore and emn masque- -
rades;, -

his farm for ' the last two years. . Itmade its nest in the top of sn old no. laspirants for office are fewer inn hum And last he hid, within" those shadows
Der. wnicn is caxen to indicate that the : deep; . v. ;j. ,for he will never shrink from rising right But the matter of oolorlng could

straight into the sua of his desire." J only be determined by personal obser- -

amore tree near his farm and through,
out the summer it could be seen swoop,
ing down and. carrying away his 'rh- -chances for Republican success are not The tiny Imps who from your soft eyesAfter nil; la ths storx; f JXrll)V, Tattoo 4 werteaoe to the Cooew, regarded m ortjrtaifai. (

, , , (


